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A Lecture of Exceptional Interest \ One of the Finest Chiffon

to^? h
p

r
\, t n Taffetas Worn in America

Will Be Given at 4.30 P. M. Tomorrow
In the Infants' Wear Section, 2d Floor, Js Made in Harrisburg
By Una Clayton, This Weeks Chiffon I afieta is to be a leader in silks this Spring, and it is |

Attrartinn with pleasure that we can speak so highly of the splendid
*\u25a0 ICoUIIII quality of a fabric made right here in Harrisburg. Styles shown

\t the Orpheum Theater include black and white stripes, new raised stripes, glace back-
grounds, tine checks in two-tones combined with black.

"Milk and Baby Hygiene, with a warning note on 35 inches wide, yard, #1.50. 5H1 .75 and #2.00.
Safety First in Baby's Food 27 _ inch stripes yard 35

Will Be the Outline of Miss Clayton's Talk 36-inch solid shades, yard, $1.50

_
,

, ,
. .? tj tj, j iv/i;n," ~?A

Pussy Willow In black and navy, i Plain chiffon crepe with one-inch
Two remarkable paintings. Why We Have Bad Miik ana waterproof finish. 42 inches wide, black and na\T stripes on white

"How We Can Get Good Milk." will be 011 exhibition on the !'ar
?

d
.. t \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 ? »-'?«" sround. 42 inches, yard $2.00

...
Black and nhite Jacquanl taf- Satin stripe Crepe de Chine in

second floor throughout the week. fetas. 2. inches, yard 85c newest pin stripes, 40 Inches, vardFancy Pussy Willow, 43 inches $1.75
I ?

yard $3.00 Crepe de Chine, all new Spring

A\*7l 1 1 »
_

£

,
Be««ttful .border styles in even- shades, 40 Inches, yard.

W ho PSfl Pf S L Jean-UD Ot Ing s lk«. 44 inches, yard ..*2.00 $1.25 and $1.50T T lIUIV/OC4IV-'l O satin stripe chiffons, white with Imported Floral Chiffon. 42
m

black stripes. 42 inches wide, yard inches wide, white ground, yard

Wings, Feathers Fancies Dives, Pomeroy /t'Stewart?Street Floor. Front.

Trimmings at 49c Sweaters at Less Than the
The woman who'needs a new fancy or wing to brighten A 1 QU

'

' HTU~ w
her hat for the remainder of winter will find many attractive

offerings much below regular price in this special lot of high
;

$1.25 ostrich fancies at I9< $0.50 Spanish coque feathers, 48c j __
_

_

11.25. 11.50 and $1.75 wings

S"SO Merle breasts at 49c $1.75 colored double wings..49c 1 W 111 CI IVIdIVC 1 O /A. V> III
$1.25 hackle breasts at 19c $2.75 fancy wings ..19c

* °

38c sword fancies at 49c 75c and 98c large white Women's knit vests and cardigan jackets in navy and irrev sizes
98c pheasant tails at 49c *»c 3« S6 _ n j »« onlv sncHnl at
98c white and black wings at 49c 98c black pompons 49c J , special at ooc
$2.50 natural marabou bands. 49c $2.95 black numidie fancies. 49c womens rancy weave sweaters, in (trey, red and white, with roll
$2.50 blue, brown and red os- Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Fourth ncllars or V cut throat: also in solid grey with shawl collar: sizes for

trich fancies 49c Street Aisle. large anil small women: special at A#,,
Men's SI.OO and $1.19 plain weave sweaters in grey, with roll collar

1?« \u25a0 T~\ , £ J £ J f | or in white with V-neck: sizes to 46: special «0 (.
Tirst rresentation OI lnianiS ? *en>. and Tens $1.98 to $2.50 pun,, weave sweaters; with r?U

<<»Uar or \ -neck, in navy, maroon, grey and tan: sizes :t« to 42: special
Ht .

m ante tr-\-r Srvri nrf
Womcns $1 98 sweaters in white and grey: special at. 95c

Sir m enrs 10l OpririP Children s sl.oo and $1.19 sweaters, siics 4to «i years; special. . 50c0 Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Street Floor.

Moderate in Price ~ p ,

Infants' slips and short dresses. Infants' Gertrude skirts in worst- w&CCIU.GSj SIIQ V?^Q.t)GS
in Rishop or yoke styles: dainty ;ed flannel or albatross. 75c to $2.56 1

trimmings of lace or embroidery Infants' worsted skirts I Infants' sacques in all white or with pink or light blue trimming
insertion and edge....soc to $5.50 50c to $1.50 50c to 51.50

Infants' long or short flannelette! Baby wash cloths ...8c to 12' a o Infants' crocheted caps in all white or with pink or light blue
skirts, with plain hem 25c Baby towels 25c to 30c trimming -,oc to $:t.95

Infants' long or short flannel i infants' bibs 5c to $3.95 Infants' silk caps with embroidered, lace or ribbon trimming
skirts, with plain hem or hem- j Infants' boottees in all white or 50c to $2.95
stitched hem 50c to $3.95 with pink or light blue trimming ' Uwn pillow slips, trimmed with embroidery ruffle or embroidered

Infants' worsted bands. 25c to «.»»?. 25e to SI.OO | *°P and ruffle 50c to $1.25

Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart. Second Floor. | Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Second Floor

AMUSEMENTS UTOgBSMEWTg

Eggggsi
B,G in ~i. OFKKvAtDEv.uE HER£ , S the SEASON'S WINNER

UNA CLAYION & CO. pvpf c cfrxjcpy
In An Act With « Purpose VjllvLlJ,lJ V/11l 1 EllV I
. SONG - MUSIC4.30, and at Orpheum, \\ edncNday, fc/ w* 1 IVAVi/AV

11 a. m.>
i\ OTHKR HIC; ACTS

_

"?"u- The Isle of Wishes
TAp s A Mualcal Comedy Worth fa n Seat

but now Helling at
Marking tli«» return, to atacc work 3, 10 anil 15 Cents.I of \lfrcd 111 Itforil who rfcentl}' had 4i«?o ~i«h t . ,I « nnrroiv cacnpc from death by a

A,On * ~Uh 3 °lhrr Acl"

I fall from hN bicycle on the Oriiheum Pictures.
I xtaice. | COUNTRY STOHK WED. NIGHT

Special Announcement
CHESTNUT STREET AUDITORIUM

THURSDAY NIGHT, JANUARY 28, AT 8.13

IRVIN S. COBB
(Of the Staff of the Saturday RvminK Post)

WIM, GIVE
AN ILLUSTRATED TALK

On aoine recent experiences In the War /.one. Moving Picture, of
authentic war ncencft.

DIRECTION SKI.WVX * CO.
SEATS VOW (IV SAI.E AT

At C. M. SIGLER, Inc.
30 NORTH SECOND STREET
PRICES, 25c TO $1..»0

MAJESTIC THEATER
~

APPKLIV M*raT * I
Thursday, Matinee and Night, January 28

REGI'IiAR A.VMAI, ENGAGEMENT DENMAN THOMPSON'S PI.AYEV ERI.ASTIXG

ORIGINAL CAST AND PRODUCTION
SAME YESTERDAY?TODAY?FOREVER

PRICES! 25c. 50c. 75c, ?I.OVt Bargain Matluee, 25c and 50c.

VETERA Y FOUND DEAD
Special to The Telegraph

Waynesboro, Pa.. Jan. 25.?David V."
High, a Civil War veteran of fifty-two
battles, was found dead In bed at his
home in Quincy, near Waynesboro, by
his daughter-in-law, Mrs. Charles W.
High.

ITAIiIWKIYG VISITS ROYS

By Associated Press
Avezzano, Jan. 24. via Home. 9.55

P. M.?In spite of the weather, which
has transformed the earthquake re-
gion into a sea of mud and snow. King
Victor Emmanuel continues to pay
daily visits to the stricken people intheir temporary huts.

HEADACHE STOPS
NEURALGIA GONE

Dr. James' Headache Powders
give instant relief Cost

dime a package.

) Nerve-racking, splitting or dullthrobbing headaches yield in just afew moments to Dr. James' Headache Powders which cost only iocents a package at any drug store It'sthe quickest, surest headache relief inthe whole world. Don't suffer' R elieve the agony and distress now! Youcan. Millions of men and women havefound that headache or neuralgia

\T~

3(arrif Stroujo
Insurance Agent

1617 N. Second St.

\u25a0 TENTH MONTHLY CONFERENCE
OPENS IN FIRST BAPTIST

, "The Will of God," is the genera!
! topic of discussion for the tenth

j innnthly Interdenominational Bible

| conference Which opened a two days'
session in the First Baptist Church

| this afternoon at 3.30 o'clock. The
[ Rev. William H. Pike, dean of the

j Practical Bible Training- School. of
! Bible School Park. N. Y., is presiding.
! On the Bible conference committee
!are: W. G. Hean. Dr. J. Xelson Clark.
Dr. D. J. Hetrick. H. L. Carl. Philip

j Reed, Frank Gregory. Fred Kelker,
Benjamin F. Eby an 4 1 xrvey Buck.

AMVSEMENTS

REGENT THEATER |
I*. MAC*AItO, Owner and Manager.

Open: I- noon to It I*. M.

PRICES* Children. sc; \«lult«, 10c.

MONDAY A\l) TUESDAY

Marta of the Lowlands
Featuring Bertha linllMh 5 reel".

Wednesday nnd Thursday
THE TYPHOON?S reel*.

Featiirinc Siissue llayakana.

, V '*

I f ,

Photoplay Tm-day

Anita Stewart
IX THE

Painted World
THIRD ACT 810 2 REEI,

A MIX-IP IN DRESS SLIT CASE

WITH 811.1.Y m IRK.

And tile OI.IYE SERIES
«\u25a0

Papa's Daughters, An Operetta
Thirty of the latest song successes, lots of comedy, 125 people

no mob scenes. Everybody works in aid of the

Ladies' Auxiliary of the Polyclinic Hospital
FRONT AND HARRIS STREETS

I Majestic Theater. Monday and Tuesday Nights, January 25 and 26
! Prices?2sc to SI.OO. Tickets now on sale at the box office at Majestii
Theater.

V NMFMUNT \u25a0 228 MARKETS!
KIjI/AWHEELER WILCOX SAYS: "In 'Are Thc.v Born OP Made?' Mr. Rose has preached a

I \u25a0 1 U BCII°*OAW'TQ <~L»t sermon on m Tltal question more powerful than I have ever heard from any pulpit by any preacher."

TUESDAY Are They Born or Made?

RUIDS MUSI
RENDER SERVICE

Important Stand Taken by the
Public Service Commission in

the Berlin Case

ESTABLISHES A PRECEDENT

Adams County Line Must Run
Trains or Surrender Rights to

the Commonwealth

By n decision in an Adams county i
case to-day the Public Service Com-

mission practically decided that a rail-

road Is bound to furnish reasonably

adequate service on its line until such ,

time as the duty Imposed upon it by j
Its charter shall have been surren- j
deied and the surrender accepted by

the Commonwealth. Daniel E. Brandt
and other residents of East Berlin !
complained to the commission that the J
Kast Berlin Railroad Company refused

to furnish to the public either freight

or passenger service over its line,
which extends from Kast Berlin to !
Berlin Junction in Adams county. |

At the hearing before the commls- (
sion it developed that this railroad
began operation in 1576 and con- i
tinued until September 9, 1914. when;
a receiver who had been appointed by j
the court of common pleas of Adams ?
county sold the franchise to William |
li. I.eos. There was no dispute be- i
tween the parties as to the fact that
the operation has been a financial fail-

ure. and the respondent contended that ;
for this reason the company had a j
right to cease exercising the franchises
conferred upon It by the State.

The commission points out that the ,
granting of the charter to the com-j
pany did not give to it a mere license i
which it can surrender without the i
consent of the State. When a railroad |
charter is granted the company se- ?
cures the right to construct the line |
mentioned in the charter, and when it i
has exercised that right it enters into i
a contract with the State to operate
the line until such time as the State
has authorised It to discontinue the
operation. It is true that the State
many look upon a nonuser as a for-
feiture of the rights granted and pro-
ceed to declare the franchise null and
void, but until such action is taken the
company is bound to perform the serv-
ice which it undertook when it con-
structed its line under the powers

t given it by its charter. In other
words, until either the State has for-

| felted the charter or the company has
I surrendered the same, the contract be-
i tween the State and the company must

I be carried out according to its terms.
The order of the commission is that

j the Kast Berlin Railroad Company
shall, on or before February 1, 1.915,

1 resume service over its line until
j such time .-fs it shall be relieved from
that duty In accordance with the laws

i of this State.

AGRICULTURE IS
TO BE THE THEME

State Board and Allied Organiza-
tions Begin Important Meetings

Herfe Tomorrow

Prominent farmers, land owners and

men interested in the development of

the agricultural resources of the State

began to arrive in the city this after-

noon for the opening of the thirty- j
eighth annual meeting of the State

Board of Agriculture and the coinci-
dent meetings of the organizations

affiliated with it.
The State Board of Agriculture will

begin its sessions in the Board of Trade

at 9 o'clock to-morrow morning and

the State Poultryinen and the Poultry

Breeders will begin their sessions in

Chestnut Street Hall at the same time.
The Dairy Union and the Stock Breed-
ers will begin work in the afternoon,

meeting at the Board of Trade, where

the Holstein-Freisian Association will
meet.

On Thursday the Berkshire hog rais-

ers will get together to form a state

association and on the same day plans

call for a meeting for organization of
a sheep raisers" association.

Half a dozen notable addresses and

demonstrations are scheduled for the
meetings, two of which will relate to
the diseases which have been carrying

off cattle and one of which will relate

to soil fertility. -Much attention will
be givew to agricultural conservation
and It is possible that Governor Martin
G. Brumbaugh may speak if his duties
permit. In all probability resolutions
will be passed in regard to the State
taking advantage of the federal aid for
agricultural instruction and the high-
wav, soil conservation, rural school
and other problems of interest to men

in the country and state reimburse-
ment of farmers for cattle destroyed
because of disease. These meetings
afford legislators an idea of what the

farmers want in the way of bills and
this year because of the notice given to
agricultural affairs by the new Gov-
ernor and the cattle conditions the
discussions will be doubly interesting.

Tuesday the State Board, the Poul-
try Society and Poultry Breeders" As-
sociation will hold meetings, commenc-
ing bright and early. Commissioner
of Health Samuel G. Dixon, State Vet-

erinarian C. J. Marshall and other

state officials will speak. Professor
Harry R. 1-ewis. of the New Jersey
agricultural station, is also scheduled.
At night with E. S. Bayard, of Pitts-
burgh, presiding, Dr. H. D. Gill, New
York, will discuss bovine tuberculosis.

Wednesday the State Board will
hear reports by various state officials
and experts and committee chairmen
and Dr. C. E. Thorne, Ohio agricul-
tural station, will talk on soil con-
servation. The Pennsylvania Breed-
ers' Association. State Dairy Union,
Pennsylvania Holstein-Freisian Asso-
ciation and Associated Poultrymen will
also have meetings and Professor W.
11. Tomhave will give a demonstration
of meat cutting.

Thursday committees willreport and
resolutions on legislation adopted and
the foot and mouth disease discussed
bv Dr. Marshall. Plant as well as cat-
tle breeding will be themes of papers.

Twelve Maxwell Cars
Delivered This Month

E. W. Shank, distributor for Max-
well cars in this section, wears the
contented smile of a man who is sat-
isfied with his share of the business,
considering the season of the year.
This month so far Mr. Shank reports
twelve Maxwell sales. This well-known

little car has always been a popular
seller and at the present time Is mak-
ing an enviable record on the greatest
race tracks of the country to demon-
strate Its speed and endurance. Made
only In one chassis, with touring, road-
ster. cabriolet and town car, the sim-
plified method of production makes It
possible to specialize to the best ad-
vantage and produce a touring car at
$695.

With the display room and service
facilities of the Central Garage con-
venient to the heart of the city and a
company hack of the car that is among
the strongest in the country, Mr.
Shanks looks forward to a season of
exceptional prosperity.

r \

STORY RITEN'
By the Messenger Boy

The hex-o of this here tale is a
West End laundryman, and the other
acters in it is a cat and a dust-rag
and a lady, also a fence for the cat
to be on and a window to jump
through, etc. If it wasn't for advertis-
in' the laundryman too much, who is
a well-known and publick-sptrited
one, it ought to make a good act for
a movin'-picter show if it was a real
riter that's ritin' it uix Anyhow this
is how it happened.

The cat was standin' peaceful on
the fence alongside the open window-
when the laundryman come drivin'
along the street at a good clip lookin*
for business. The cat being skeered
by the sudden comin' of the wagon,
jumped for to go through the window
and lit on the lace curtin which was
hangin' inside. The cat's claws hung
on the curtin and swung the curtin
away in to the room with a wide cir-
cle and very suddin' which gave the
liistericks to the lady which was usin'
the dust-rag inside, she being cleanin'
up with the window open, it bein' a
warm day.

The lady rushed from the room
tand was wavin' the dust-rag frantic
! when she got to the front porch. The
laundryman hearin' the noise and see-
in' the rag wavin' in the lady's hand,
he thinks she is bringin' him a shirt
for the laundry; so he stops and
bustles from the wagon and up the
front steps to get it, and she falls
faintin' just in time for hint to catcli
her in his arms, not intendin' to do
so.

The laundryman was so shocked
and broke up about it that he is sick
in bed, and a substitute had to be
hired for to keep up the laundry wa-
gon route in order.

FTGHT roil POSTMASTER

One of Three Candidates Said to Have
lJeen Namwl lor Waynestoro

Special to The Telegraph
Waynesboro. Pa.. Jan. 25. There

has been a warm fight on for .several
weeks here for postmaster of Waynes-
boro between Harvey S. Mortfanthall.
D. C. l"n!?er mid J. W. Warehlme and
Saturday it was learned from a letter
sent to a businessmen here by Con-
gressman Dershem that he had named
the lucky man. but as to who the party
is has not yet been announced. It re-
mains for the Senate to confirm the
appointment, which will doubtless he
done in a few days, unless, for in-
stance. A. Mitchell Palmer, of this
State, and a close friend of the admin-
istration. shoudl take a hand In the
fight against Mr. Dershem's appoint-
ment. 'ffiis, however, is not very
likely. The term of H. C. Gordon, the
incumbent, expires March 1.

For Agonizing Corns
You Can't Beat It

Certainly not. "Putnam's" has 'em
all beat a mile. It's a marvel on corns
and foot lumps, acts like magic. Why
for nearly fifty years Putnam's Ex-
tractor has been the standard remedy,
the dependable one, the sure kind that
never disappoints.

It's painless too. Think of it! Paint
it on to-night, in the morning the
pain is all gone.

Small wonder the sale of Putnam's
Corn Extractor Is so large, 25c at
dealers everywhere and at C. M. For-
ney's.?Advertisement.

To Cure Catarrhal
Deafness aid

Head Noises
Persons suffering from catarrhal

deafness and head noises willbe glad to
know that this distressing affliction can
usually be successfully treated at homo
by an internal medicine that In many
instances has affected a complete euro
after other treatments have failed. Suf-
ferers who could scarcely hear a watch
tick will tell how they have had their
hearing restored to such an extent t'K"
the tick of a watch was plainly audiF o
seven or eight Inches away from either
ear.

Therefore, if you know of someone
who Is troubled with head noises or ca-
tarrhal deafness, cut cut this formula
and hand It to them and ylu will have
been the means of saving somo poor
sufferer perhaps from total deafness.
Tho prescription can be prepared at
home and is made as follows:

Secure from your druggist t oi Par-
mint (Double Strength), about 75«
worth. Take this home and add to It
',4 pint of hot water and 4 oz. of ~ranu-
lated sugar: stir until dissolved. Tak«
one tablespoonful four times a day.

Paimint is used In this way not only
to reduce by tonic action the inflamma-
tion and swelling in the Eustachian
Tubes, and thus to equalize the all
pressure on (lie drum, but to correct
any excess of secretions In tho mlddlr
ear, and the results it gives are nearly
always quick and effective.

Every person who has catarrh In sn\
form should give this recipe a trial and
free themselves from this destructlvi
disease. ?Advertisement,

Actress Presents Her Most Famous 171 I I?\T 'H DDV MAJESTIC THEATER]!
SCENES FROM SHAKESPEARE I I Iml I W %/? n

nary~

ary 27
Including the role, of Juliet, Portia, Dndnnoaa, I\u25a0I\u25a0! mI m I 11. I I% I f/F P SALE
Cleopatra, Ophelia, Cordelia. Imogene and Bea- *\u25a0{ J& L PRICES?SOc, 75c, SI.OO, $1.50 and $2.00.
trt«.

M v M Direction Gayle Burlinganie.

MONDAY FVENING, JANUARY 25, 1915.
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Why Wait Until

GUrious Voice

John McCormack
The great tenor will sing for you be-

fore he comes to town, and long after
he has gone, if you

Victor ||Sl
Vicirola jjpt][|

In your home. Some Iffil\||f|Si ! §
day you will surely i|W|yi ||; Bjik s
own a Victrola. Why \
not enjoy its pleasures |T

Attend our daily demonstrations of McCormack
records all this week, and ask us to explain how
easily you may have a Victrola sent home.

The J. H. Troup Music House
Troup Building 15 South Market Square

low FARES

To the < dllfornln K\|»oaUl»ns Vln Chi-
cago A .Vorth Western By.

Four splendid daily trains from the
New Passenger Terminal, Chicago to
San Francisco, i.os Angeles and San
l>iego. Choice of scenic and directroutes. Double track. Automatic elec
trie safety signals all tlio way.

Ijet us plan your trip and furnish
folders and full particulars.

D. M. Davis. General Agent, 102"
Chestnut .Street, Philadelphia, Pa.?Ad-
vertisement.

SERVICES FOR JOHN R. ELDER
Funeral services for John Uuther-

iford Elder, son of the late Matthew 11.
I Elder, a well-known plumber of thin

were held this afternoon at th''
home of his uncle, A. H. Bailey, or
i axtang. Burial was made In tho
Paxton Church Cemetery. .

* * 1

Give Your Blood
The Vital Spark

Drive Out Impurities and
Make the Skin Smooth

and Clear.

Poisons In the blood, so undermine the
health as to ipave the system In a low
slate of- resistance. But use S. S. S. for
a brief time and you flare up the Tltal
spark of blood vigor. It sweeps its way
all through the body, dislodges rheumatism,
relieves catarrhal congestion, clears tho
throat aud bronchial tubes, dries up all
skin eruptions, enables the kidneys, liver,
bladder and lungs to work promptly an't
effectively In carrying Impurities out of tho
circulation. S. S. S. is the best known
medicine for the blood and has the confi-
dence of a host of people. They know
It Is harmless to the stomach and exper-
ience has shown that It accomplishes sil
that was ever expected of mercury, lodldo
of potash, arsenic and other destructlrs
minerals.

Get a bottle of S. R. S. today at any
druggist. Read the important folder wrap-

ped around the bottle. It tells of the
work being done by a futons medical de-
partment, with aids and helps that bavo
proven of wonderful value to those suf-
fering with blood diseases. For a special
book on the subject written by an expert,

address The Swift Specific Co., 57 Swift
Bldg, Atlanta, Ga. For nearly half a
century S. S. S. has been tb» safeguard
of a myriad of people who are living ex
imples of what wonders can he accomplish' l'!
by this famous blood purifier. Get a bottl«
today but refuse all substitutes.

10


